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Teacher: "And how old are you, Bob- 
bie?" ,, 
Bobbie: "I'm just at the awkward age. 
Teacher: "Really? And what do you 
call the awkward age?" 
Bobbie: "I'm too old to cry and too 
young to swear." 
help ! 
"Are you the new life guard here?" 
asked the college girl at the beach. 
"Why, yes, who are you?" 
"Oh, just the gal who's about to drown." 
that's bad 
"I need a holiday," said the pretty 
cashier. "I'm not looking my best." 
"Nonsense," said the manager. 
"It isn't nonsense; the men are begin- 
ning to count their change. 
he wilts 
What does the bride think when she 
walks into the church ? 
"Aisle, Altar, Hymn!" 
Cooking Teacher (reviewing class in 
sandwich making) : "Take two pieces of 
bread, a layer of cheese, two slices of ham, 
a spoonful of mayonnaise, a piece of let- 
tuce, and what have you got? 
Student: "A tea shoppe. 
Blondine: "Did you go to the circus?" 
Brunetta; Yes, and I am certainly glad 
of it." 
Blondine: "Why ?" 
Brunetta: "Because ever since I saw the 
hippopotamus I have been better satisfied 
with my own shape." 
THOSE NOTES ! 
A mother sent this somewhat satirical 
note to the teacher of her small son; 
"Pardon me for calling your attention to 
the fact that you have pulled Johnnie s right 
ear until it is getting longer than the other. 
Please pull his left ear for a while, and 
oblige his mother." 
REVERSE ENGLISH 
Teacher: "Correct the sentence, 'Be- 
fore any damage could be done the fire was 
put out by the volunteer fire brigade.' " 
Boy; "The fire was put out before any 
damage could be done by the volunteer fire 
brigade." 
ONE HUNDRED ON OBSERVATION 
The school inspector, testing the faculty 
of observation in the pupils, crossed the 
platform, shifting his fountain pen from 
one pocket into another. "Now, what did 
I do?" he asked. 
A smart girl held up her hand. "You 
crossed in front of the teacher without 
saying 'Excuse me,' " she said. 
NOTHING GAINED 
"Mamma, teacher whipped a boy today 
for whispering in school." 
"Well, that was right." 
"But, mamma, he hollered ten times as 
loud as he whispered." 
When Woodrow Wilson was president of 
Princeton University, he startled a body of 
alumni by saying, "Some of you write and 
ask us why we don't make more of your 
boys. I will tell you the main reason— 
because they are your boys." 
PAGE HIS ENGLISH TEACHER 
The new suitor was having dinner at the 
high school girl's home for the first time— 
and she had baked the cake herself. 
"Have some more," she urged him. 
"Don't let politeness keep you from taking 
a second piece." 
"No, indeed," he replied gallantly. "Sure- 
ly no one could be accused of a lack of 
politeness for eating a second piece of such 
cake as this!" 
Then he wondered at the strained silence. 
